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in modern pedagogy, which was expressed in specifying the concept of "school life" and its characteristics.
Considering culture as a set of traditions and norms, prejudices and expectations that determine the actions of employees in conditions that require elaboration of their own attitude and action, I.D. Frumin points out that such an interpretation of culture is close to the idea of the pattern of life.
"Under the school life pattern, we first understand the prevailing system of educational and extracurricular relations, which is viewed not as a system of personal relationships, but as a set of conditions in which the behaviour and activities of pupils and teachers take place" (Frumin, 1999: 114) . To understand and analyze the way of life, space. This is due to the fact that the interaction between an adult and a child is one of the leading components in the structure of the school life (which is given by definition) and must be actively supported in the educational process of the modern school through various interactive strategies, methods, techniques, methods and means.
Theoretically, our research is based on fundamental ideas about personality-oriented education (Bondarevskaia, Kul'nevich, 1999) ; about the educational space as a space for joint life activity (Valeeva, 2014: 58-62; Fel'dshtein, 2002) ; about the formation of school life patterns (Karakovskii, 1992 , Frumin, 1999 and interactive processes in education (Rudenskii, 2000; Slastenin, 2000) ; about the development of social practices (Vetrov, Konishevskii, 2014: 91-97) .
Proceeding from the abovementioned concepts, the unit (subject) of the educational space is a pedagogical event as the moment of interaction with the child, co-being designed by the teacher. We share the point of view of those scientists who connect the etymology of the term "interactive" with the notion "interaction", as a direct dialogue, co-being, value-semantic interaction as a part of socialization and role behaviour of the person: "inter" (Latin < interbetween) and (Latin < actio -action (mission) associated with speaking, addressing someone, semantic interpretation undertaken to achieve some goal) (Slobodchikov, Isaev, 2000: 28-29) .
The of an adult and a child in the interactive field, the ability to work as a team, "everybody's success", support for corporativity (Kozlova, 2003: 133) .
Let us dwell on the content of the activity that characterizes each of these stages.
The retrospective stage is connected with the study of the past experience of the school. At the same time, attention is paid to the peculiarities of interaction between the participants of the educational process. Therefore, different forms of interaction are distinguished: cooperation, unilateral acceptance, evasion from interaction, unilateral opposition, confrontation, compromise interaction. Interrogation of parents, teachers and pupils has shown that all these strategies of interpersonal interaction are typical for the school. In the process of analyzing the events of school life, the following facts were revealed: "destruction of the educational system", "declaration of the ideas of the pedagogy of cooperation", "presence of signs of an ultimatum, unified, utilitarian, utopian way of life and the absence of signs of a universal way of school life", "alienation of schoolchildren and parents from school", "low motivation of teachers to improve their skills", "lack of children's selfgovernment", "low public activity", "ignoring the ethno-cultural needs of the participants of the educational process", etc.
The review of the events of school life, which serve as the subject of evaluation and reason for reflection, allowed us to formulate the conclusions that served as the basis for further activities to create an interactive educational space.
Firstly, in the process of improving school life patterns, the organization of interaction between an adult and a child on the basis of social and pedagogical values as a unity of spiritual, creative, organizational and praxeological guides for pupils (mutual respect, spiritual generosity, co-creation, emotional openness, free selfdetermination) is considered to be one of the the priority objectives (Smirnaia, 2008: 54) .
Secondly, in order to prevent the emergence of negative events in school life, to overcome the abovementioned facts, it is necessary to carry out activities to orient adults and children to co-organize their activities in order to meet educational needs. In fact, this stage has no specific time limits and can exist for a long time.
Due to the reasons of limited volume of the article, we are not able to describe the miniblocks of the concept that were realized in the process of the modern school life and we will stop on one of them as an example. Thus, in this concept a new look at the personality of an adult and a child is presented and highlighted: the ability to reflection, self-estimation; the ability to understand, sympathize; inclusion in the present, the ability to receive joy from school; ability to self-organization; the ability to spiritually creative activity; the need for selfrealization, self-respect. As a source and means of study, the knowledge of a child and an adult is the observation of them, their joint participation in school life. To determine the presence of these indicators in the life of the school, a survey was conducted, the results of which are presented in Table 1 .
In general, the analysis of the survey results shows that the majority of interviewed respondents notice features of the interactive educational space in the school. Schoolchildren (pupils of 6-11 grades were interviewed), parents and teachers noted the use of information about the child for their benefit.
This feature ranked first in the list. The second place was joint activity and the third rules of life in the school based on the principles of tolerance. All other features also have high values. Thus, the creation of the interactive educational space serves as a condition for improving the interaction of the adult and the child in the structure of the school life.
